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ISTlTUrO SIEROTERAPICO E VACCINOGENOToSCANO
"SCLAVO"

SIENA (ITALIA)

IL PRESIDENTE Siena, December 4, 1975.

VIA AEREA

Dear Dr. Greening,

my friend Dr. Albert Sabin has brought my attention
to the perfusion culture system f.orvirus vaccines manu-
facture in diploid cell cultures of Dr. Rann.

Our Institute is interested in this system and it
is my desire to discuss ~ith you this matter.

In the first decade of January I will be in the
United states and it is very probable that on the 8th of
January I could pay you a visit in rl:exicoCity so that I
could see at work, if possible, Dr. Mann's manufacture
system cell cUltures~

I should be pleased if you will let me know your
availability regarding the meeting of December 8, forwarding
me a final confirmation of this date, by telegram, after
December 12, 1975.

I ask you to accept my kindest and most friendly
greetings added to my best ~ishes for a Happy New Year
to you and your Family.
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DR. HASSONE

1) Shall the minimum requirements, which will be fixed, be valid
only either for bovine embrlo kidney cells or for leucosis free
chicken eggs or for both?

2) Will there be also for Sclavo any chance and eventually which
enterprises should be taken from now on?

3) For which reasons Chanock's strain can be considered "master"
in comparison with the others?

4) Is it possible to get immediately the results of the meeting
held in.Washington on January 12?

5) Has Chanock' s strain, that Sclavo ovms, been afterwards modified?
Has Dr. Chanock already or eventually when will he have available
a suitable strain from which Sclavo Cl;U1 begin to use it for pre-
paring new recombined vaccines?

6) Vhich destination can the killed vaccine have?
Can it be used in interepidemic periods?

7) Since ~erck could satisfy the necessities in the U.S.A. in a
short time, could not Sclavo be asked i.mmediately to arrange a
program that could satisfy the first needs of the European market?

8) . ',','Quldit be available for Sclavo a certain amount of the last
Chanock's recombinant (1975), for possible tests in Italy?

Siena, 5 Gennaio 1976


